Accommodations
Plan your stay at Brock today!
Brock University Conference & Event Services
905 688 5550 x3369 | conference@brocku.ca | brocku.ca/conference
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Brock University provides on-site accommodations steps away from meeting and sports
spaces for more than 15,000 conference
guests each year throughout the year. With
complimentary wi-fi and parking, Brock offers
a home-away-from-home for all groups.

Semi-Suite Style Residences:
Earp and Vallee Residences offer up to
a maximum of 250 single air-conditioned
guestrooms each. Each is furnished with
one single bed, desk, dresser, and wardrobe.
One 4-piece washroom is accessible from
each of two adjoining single guest rooms.
An elevator is located in the residence lobby
for convenient access to all floors.
Lowenberger Residence offers single and
double guest rooms to a maximum 311 guests.
Each is furnished with single beds, desk,
dresser, and wardrobe. One 4-piece washroom
is accessible from the adjoining double and
the single guest rooms. An elevator is located
in the residence lobby for convenient access
to all floors.
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Earp and Vallee Residences

Lowenberger Residence

The Village Residence

Townhouse Style Residence
The Village Residence offers townhouse style
units with four guest rooms with five single
beds in each townhouse. Each townhouse has
two washrooms, a kitchen with a stove and
refrigerator, common eating area with table
and chairs and a living room and each until is
equipped with central vacuum, central air and
heating. Pots and pans, dishes and cutlery are
not provided. The living room is furnished with
a couch, chair and table.

DeCew Residence

Traditional Style Residence
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DeCew Residence is a traditional dormitorystyle residence that offers single and double
guest rooms up to a maximum of 380 guests.
Each floor houses 12 guests and provides
shared washrooms facilities. The residence
contains several lounge and meeting facilities.
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